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A GUIDED TOUR THROUGH NATURAL RESOURCES
AND ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS IN THE
NEW PALGRAVE DICTIONARY OF ECONOMICS1
J. EATWELL, M. MILGATE and P. NEWMAN, eds.
London: Macmillan. 1987.
The New Palgrave, like the old one, is an encyclopaedia of Economics
through which one can quickly survey a subfield by reading self-contained
and cross-referenced entries. It is not a dictionary in which economic
terms are simply defined.
Appendix IV in volume 4 of the New Palgrave contains a subject index
whose third heading is Natural and Human Resources, and includes a
subheading called Natural Resources and Environment (p. 981). The
entries listed are: bioeconomics, biological applications of economics,
depletion, energy economics, environmental economics, exhaustible re-
sources, fisheries, forests, natural resources, natural selection and evo-
lution, predatory-prey models, recreation, renewable resources, user fees
and water resources. Of these entries, the following have very little to
do with the subject matter: bioeconomics-which is almost entirely de-
voted to the use of optimization theory and the theory of competitive
games in biology, rather than the interaction between economic activities
of human societies with biological dynamic systems; biological appli-
cations of economics, for similar reasons; natural selection and evolution,
which deals with a new conceptual structure applied to economics gen-
erally. Omitted from the list but definitely pertinent are: Coase Theorem,
Common Property Rights, External Economies, Externalities, and User
Costs. The pertinent biographical entries which help retrace the history
of the subject matter are: Coase, Ely, Faustmann, Hotelling, Innis, Jevons,
Lehfeldt and Thiinen. The entry on Warming contains only an allusion to
his contribution to fisheries economics. A fuller treatment of his contri-
bution is summarized in the introduction to the English translation of his
main fishery article.' One could argue about the wisdom of excluding
biographies such as those of J. Dales, J. Ise or F. Paish. An inexcusable
omission, for both economic historians and natural resources economists
alike, is that of L.C. Gray.3 An analysis of his contributions to natural
1. THE NEW PALGRAVE DICTIONARY OF ECONOMICS (J. Eatwell, M. Milgate & P. Newman, eds.)
(1987).
2. Warming, On Rent of Fishing Grounds, 15 HISTORY OF POLITICAL ECONOMY 391-96 (1983)
(introduction by P. Andersen).
3. CrabbW, The Contribution of L. C. Gray to the Economic Theory of Exhaustible Natural
Resources and Its Roots in the History of Economic Thought. 10 J. ENVT'L. ECON. & MGMT., 195-
220 (1983).
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resource economics is provided in the entry, Exhaustible Resources.
The authors of the entries pertaining to Natural Resources and Envi-
ronment constitute, as a whole, a representative cross-section of the lead-
ing contemporary contributors to the field. Some well-known resource
economists contributed entries which are only remotely related to the
field.
An evaluation of each entry is clearly subjective, since its interest relies
on the fact that the reader is either thoroughly familiar or thoroughly
unfamiliar with its content. In the first case, the representative reader
may be able to evaluate the depth and breadth of knowledge while, in
the second, the representative reader may be able to evaluate the infor-
mation content. Obviously my evaluation will be colored by whether I
belong to one group or the other as I leaf through the entries. In my
opinion, the most successful pertinent entries are Coase Theorem, Com-
mon Property Rights, Energy Economics, Environmental Economics, Ex-
ternalities and Renewable Resources. Among the biographical entries, I
would select Coase (by S.N. Cheung), Hotelling (by K.J. Arrow) and
Thuinen (by J. Niehans) which all contain information which is not readily
available elsewhere. One should add to Hotelling that the latter worked
on and partially solved a fishery problem in 1931 which anticipated the
Schaefer fishery model.4
If one were to organize the non-biographical entries in logical order
from the more general to the more specialized ones, I would suggest the
following order: User Cost, Common Property Rights, Externalities, Coase
Theorem, Natural Resources; Exhaustible Resources, Renewable Re-
sources, Environmental Economics, Fisheries, Forests, Water Resources,
Recreation, Energy Economics. The following entries are for reference
only: Depletion (which actually deals with taxation only and should have
been called Depletion Allowance), External Economies (the history of
the concept, its dynamic extensions, and a negative view of its meaning),
Predator-Prey and Entropy (which, as presented, pertain more to Biology
and Physics), Certainty Equivalent (contains an allusion to the theory of
irreversible investments), User Fees (a misnomer according to the author
of the entry!), Calculus of Variations (contains a brief assessment of
Hotelling's Exhaustible Resources paper).
The entry User Cost (by P. Davidson) defines the concept as Keynes
defined it. Since Keynes applies it explicitly to minerals, the entry pro-
vided a splendid (but missed) opportunity to tie the concept to the shadow
price of resource which is used extensively in the other pertinent entries.
4. P. CRABBt. THE LITERACY OF THE NATURAL RESOURCE ECONOMIST AND THE SOCIOLOGY OF
NATURAL RESOURCE ECONOMICS: FAUSTMANN, WARMING, GRAY, HOTELLING AND ELY (Univ. of
Ottawa, Dep't of Econ. Working Paper No. 8802, 1988).
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The entry Common Property Rights (by S.N. Cheung) defines property
rights as rules or criteria of competition to resolve conflicts between
individuals over the use of resources. These range between private rights
and common property rights. Private property is exclusive as well as the
entitlement to income it confers, and it is freely transferable. Common
property has none of these characteristics and does not even yield a net
income (dissipation of rent). Common property can lead to over- or under-
exploitation of a resource. Complete rent dissipation is rare in practice,
because of the presence of rising supply curves for inputs, variety of
opportunity costs between individuals and restricted entry. Common prop-
erty exists because its capturable rent is lower than the cost of enforcing
exclusivity. Common property differs from communism to the extent that
the latter recognizes property rights defined in terms of characteristics of
people rather than of the resources. Rent dissipation is not a theory. As
a footnote to this excellent entry, one should refer the reader to the entry
Open Field System (by D.N. McCloskey) in which it is shown that a
"Common" implies commonness in coordination but not in ownership.
The Externalities entry (by J.J. Laffont) distinguishes between tech-
nological externalities which bypass the market and pecuniary external-
ities which do not. The latter do not affect Pareto optimality when the
other required assumptions are satisfied; otherwise they could affect it.
Pareto optimality with technological externalities can be restored if social
marginal rates of transformation equate social marginal rates of substi-
tution. These externalities can be eliminated through competitive markets
(for example, for pollution rights) if they are impersonal and do not lead
to non-convexities. Taxes or subsidies are the most common policy tools
adopted to remedy externalities given the likely strategic behavior of
agents on markets for externalities. Taxes (subsidies) may, however, de-
pend non-linearly upon the externality under imperfect information. If
externalities lead to non-convexities, a Pareto optimal outcome may not
exist and the core may be empty, reflection of their socially destabilizing
effect. This entry constitutes an excellent summary of the impact of
externalities upon the existence of competitive equilibrium and social
optimality in economies with a finite number of agents.
Coase Theorem (by R.D. Cooter) notes that Coase never wrote down
his theorem and that his Social Cost paper was framed as an attack upon
Pigou's analysis of the law of nuisance. The theorem can be interpreted
as meaning that any "misallocation of legal entitlements by law will be
cured in the market by free exchange." Three interpretations of the theo-
rem giving different accounts of the conditions required for the market
to work are provided. None of them is completely satisfactory according
to the author of the entry, leaving open the possibility that the theorem
is either false or a tautology. Its significance, however, relies upon the
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fact that before the Social Cost article was written, little attention was
devoted to the possibility that externalities could be cured by private
bargain. This excellent entry is certainly highly informative for readers
who are not specialists in "Law and Economics."
The entry Natural Resources (by A.C. Fisher) deals with theoretical
aspects of natural resources scarcity from the Malthusian origins of the
debate and with its empirical aspects from Jevons up to the present day.
It stresses the fact that efficient allocation for natural resources requires
that the market price for the extracted resource ex'ceed its marginal cost
by the amount of the resource royalty, and that the latter should increase
at the rate of interest for non-renewable resources, at a slower rate for
renewable resources including the environment. It is regrettable that the
contemporary theoretical results about the potential drag exerted by nat-
ural resources upon growth were not included; that the user cost inter-
pretation of the royalty was not more explicitly formulated, at least with
a cross-reference to the entry user cost and tied to Malthusian rent; that
the marginal stock effect was not considered as the unifying element
between non-renewable heterogeneous, renewable and environmental re-
sources and tied with Ricardian rent. A misprint in equation (4") renders
it unintelligible given the comment which follows it. A discussion of the
appropriateness of intertemporal maximization of consumer surplus as a
measure of welfare was clearly in order following a recent challenge.5
The entry Exhaustible Resources (by M. Hartwick) deals with non-
renewable resources. It compares the microeconomic models of L.C.
Gray and H. Hotelling, the latter being tied to the efficient asset pricing
equation. It examines the macroeconomic models, both empirical and
theoretical. It contains a perceptive analysis of Jevons' "Coal Question"
(see the Jevons entry as well) which leads to the problem of intergener-
ational equity and the Hartwick rule which is clearly presented. Questions
about backstop technology, market structure and uncertainty are raised
but their answers are left to the literature cited. The comparison between
Gray and Hotelling could have been tighter (short-run partial equilibrium
vs. long-run industry general equilibrium).6 Some references to the lit-
erature, including the author's own unpublished work, could have been
dispensed with to the extent that they are too specialized. Again, there
is no cross-reference to the user cost entry.
The entry Renewable Resources (by C.W. Clark) distinguishes between
depletable renewable resources, such as fisheries which are dealt with
5. Blackorby, Donaldson & Moloney, Consumer's Surplus and Welfare Change in a Simple
Dynamic Model, 51 REv. ECON. STUD. 171-76 (1984).
6. Morse, Depletion, Exhaustibility and Conservation in ECONOMY OF MINERAL INDUSTRIES (W.
Vogely ed. 1976).
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almost exclusively, and non-depletable ones such as surface water re-
sources which are not covered. The general economic model is set up,
its solution given a capital theoretic interpretation and its relationship
with the maximum sustained yield policy clearly stated. The impact of
the discount rate upon slow-growing species, of common property upon
the shadow price of the resource and of various externalities are discussed.
Taxes and allocated quotas are recommended as remedies, but total catch
quotas are rejected. The impact of uncertainty upon the optimal policy
and upon regulatory measures are discussed. This entry constitutes an
excellent introduction to fishery economics. The rejection of the term
"user cost" for the shadow price of the resource, on the ground that this
term is obsolete, is questionable.
The entry Environmental Economics (by A. V. Kneese and C. S. Russel)
traces the origin of the field to the theories of externalities, public goods
and common property. It emphasizes the importance of material balance
(1st law of thermodynamics) which has been incorporated in a general
equilibrium model. Standard welfare measures are criticized on the ground
that they are constrained by income and are, therefore, heavily condi-
tioned by statu quo. Voting solutions are preferred but run into standard
social choice consistency problems. Environmental benefits are difficult
to measure and, therefore, elude markets. They can be estimated through
indirect (such as travel cost) or direct (such as contingent valuation)
methods. Macroeconomic impacts can be measured by conventional sim-
ple macromodels or through computable general equilibrium models which
have to be modified though to allow for changes in technologies. The
multidisciplinary nature of the field is emphasized in this excellent intro-
duction to it.
The Fisheries entry (by C.W. Clark) is more descriptive than the
Renewable Resources one. It underlines the fact that the establishment
of Exclusive Fisheries Jurisdictions encompasses 99 percent of marine
fishery landings. The common property problem remains pervasive for
fisheries though. The discussion of remedies under Renewable Resources
is repeated here. In order to introduce more diversity in the treatment of
fisheries, it would have been better if the editors had selected two different
authors for these two entries.
The Forests entry (by P.A. Neher) starts with the Faustmann formula.
The discussion of the mathematical difficulties resulting from the inclusion
of non-timber benefits in the Faustmann model is especially interesting.
The relationship between the zero rent and single rotation case could have
been clearer. The general import of the Faustmann model for the point-
input point-output capital model, as well as for vintage capital models,
could have been pointed out using recent results which complement the
[Vol. 29
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ones obtained by the author.7 Several proper names are misspelled notably
Naudial for Nautiyal in both text and bibliography. In equation (2), one
should have D(T) and not D at the denominator.
The Water Resources entry (by J.V. Krutilla) retraces the history of
the field in which indivisibilities, externalities and public goods are per-
vasive. It points out the importance and foresight of U.S. public policy
in implementing the Hicks-Kaldor compensation criterion in this field.
The Recreation entry (by J.L. Knetsch) deals with the evolution of the
field from macroeconomic impact assessment to demand analysis and
valuation through travel cost technique or contingent valuation method.
As far as the latter is concerned, willingness to pay measures are found
to underestimate by wide margins compensation-demand measures.
The Energy Economics entry (by H.G. Huntington) deals with the
impact that the oil price shocks of the seventies had upon research on
the demand for energy, on the macroeconomic effects of a price shock
and on the modeling of an international cartel such as OPEC. The impact
of the oil crisis upon research on final energy demand should not be
exaggerated, since most of the theoretical econometrics had actually been
done before. However, its impact upon the study of energy as an input
to the production function and its complementarity with other inputs using
newly developed functional forms cannot be denied. It is regrettable that
the "Dutch disease" phenomenon is nowhere examined among the ma-
croeconomic effects of a price shock in this otherwise excellent entry.
There are a few misprints in the index of the Dictionary. For example,
Exhaustible Resources is referred to in IV, 138 which corresponds to
Renewable Resources. Similarly there is a non-existent reference to Ely
I, 293 and to Forests II, 418.
All in all, the New Palgrave constitutes an excellent encyclopaedia for
natural resources and environmental economics which should be used
immediately by non-specialists before obsolescence turns the New Pal-
grave into the old one!
P.J. CRABBIt
Professor of Economics
University of Ottawa
7. Mitra & Wan, Some Theoretical Results on the Economics of Forestry, 52 REV. ECON. STUD.
263-82 (1985).
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